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STUDIES IN AGGLUTINATION. I 

By CAPTAIN R. P.-GARROW, M.D., D.P.H. 
Royal Army Medical Corp8. 

I.-THE COURSE OF 'AGGLUTINATION IN HEALTHY INDIVIDUALS 

AFTER, ANTITYPHOID INOCULATION. 

(1) The object of this study was to determine the course of 
,agglutinin production in healthy persons, ~ho had been inoculated 
against typhojd fever, but who had never suffered from typhoid or 
paratyphoid fevers. It was thought that such information might be 

. helpful in the interpretatio1,1 of agglutination results in cases of 
enterica occurring in T-inQculated patients. The' techuique 

. employed was one already described for the clinical agglutinbmeter. 
(2) The specimens of blood required for this study were, obtained~ 

from the persolmel at the Military Hospital, Malta, ·duringthe 
months of November, 1915, to January, 1916. I am much indebted 
to .all those who so kindly enabled me to obtain the material 
required, . and to the' commanding officer, Major A.' Elliot, 
R.A.M.C.(T.), for permitting me to carry out this work. 

The numbers examined were :-.-:.' . 

officers 
Ni:lrsingStaff .. 
N.C.O's. and'men 
Others. 

Total 

25 
30 

147 
2 

204 

In each case the following particulars were noted: Ca) The 
number and dates of inoculations. (b) The degree of reaction 
following inoculation. 

. In additi.onI exami.ned twelve specimens of. blood taken at 
intervals of a few days from an individual immediately following 
antityphoidinoculation, the results of which are represented in 
Chart I. . ". 

(3) The, results obtained are analysed in Tables I,' II and Ill, 
. and represented in graphic form in Charts I and Il .. Chart. Il 
should be read as a continuation of Chart 1. These two charts, 
read together, show clearly the five phases in the agglutinin 
response to antityphoid inoculation, viz. :.,-

.1 A Report to the Medical Research COD?-mittee. 
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CHART H. 
CHART I.~Agglutinogram sh~wing the ~ inoculation agglutinin titres obtaiued by repeated examinations 

of the blood of an individual for one month after T inoculation. Theexamitlations were made by means of 
the,clinicaragglutinometer. No agglutinins for A or B were detected in dilution of 1 in 10 or upwards. , 

CHART n.-Composite agglutitlOgram indicating average titres at monthly intervals of 200 T-inoculated 
persons. The examinations were made by means of the clinical agglutinometer. No agglutinins for A or B 
were det!Jcted in 1 in 10 or upwards.' 

/ 

;' 
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414 ... Studies in Agglutination 

(a) A latent period of four or five days, during which time no 
agglutinin was detected in dilution of 1 in 10 or higher. , 

(b) A period of rapidly rising titre setting in abou't th~ fifth or 
sixth day, and lasting till'the twelfth day. ' 

(c) A maximum agglutinin titre reached on the twelfth day after 
inoculation. 

, (d) A period 6f rapidly falling titre lasting from the twelfth 
day till about the, twenty~fourth day. 

(e) A period of residual agglutinin commencing about the twenty
fourth day after inoculation, and lasting until the inoculation agglu-
tinin finally disappears entirely from the blood. ' 

The distinction between ,(d) and (e) may appeal' to be more or 
less arbitrary. It is, however, a convenient distinction. The period 
of residual agglutinin is reached when' repeated examinations at" 
intervals of a few days indicate that the agglutinin con'tentof the 
blood is niore or less' constant. There, is ,during' this perioo. a 
gradual slow fall in the agglutinin-but 80 gradual as to be hardly 
recognizable over a short period of say a few weeks. This' phase 
is the most important one from the point o'f view of the diagnosis 
of enterica in 'inoculated individuals, and merits further attention. 

(4) 'the Period of Residual Agghttinin after 4ntityphoidJ;wcu
lation.-The period of ~esidual agglutinin may be conveniently -
regarded as commencing in the, majority of T-inoculated indi
viduals within a month, after inoculation. Tables I and II and 
Chart II indicate the general behaviour of residual inoculation-
agglutinin. " ' 

Of 204 persons examined ,a month or longer after inoculation, ' 
only four failed absolutely to show T agglutinin in titre of 1 in 19 
or upwards; . These four cases have been excluded from Chart lI. 
The reinaining 200 cases are arranged in monthly groups according 
to the number of months that had elapsed between inoculation and 
examination. The totaJperiod covered was the sixteen months from 
the outbreak of war till the completion of this study; By adding -
together the numbers representing the agglutinin titres 'of all the 
specimens in each monthly group, and dividing by the number of 
caSeS in the group a figure is obtained which represents the average 
agglutinin titre of the blood for that period after the inocu.lation. 
These averages are the figures' plotted on- the curve on' Chart 1I 
which shows in a striking way the slow continuous fall which takes 
place in the T inoculation agglutinin over the period of sixteen 
months covered by the observations; and it is reasonable to assume' 
that this fall continues until inoculation agglutinin disappears 
entirely from the blood. The irregularities on tbecurve are no 

" 
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R. P. Garrow 4:15 

doubt due to the small numbers of cases in some of the monthly 
groups. In the first four and last four monthly'groups, for example, 
the numbers of cases in each group are too ~small to. furnish reliable 
averages.,--that is, averages which obliterate the great differences in 
individual specimens (the "personal factor "). From: the fifth to 
the twelfth- monthly. groups inclLH;ive, the numbers of cases are 
larger and give better averages-hence the compar.atively smooth 
nature of the curve for that period. In spite of lriarked variations 

.in agglutinin titre in different individuals from 1 in 10 to 1 in 160, 
the majority of· the tfiguiescorrespond closely to the average for the 
grpup they belong to. Thus 150 out of 200 specimens \that is 
75 per cent) give titres ·immediately above or below the average 
for their group. The highest.titre found amongst the 204 speci
mens examined wa;s 1 in 160, but since- this series was completed 
I have met with several cases ofT-inoculated healthy individuals 
who 'gave a reading of 1 in 320. It is noteworthy that if, at some 
time previous to inoculation, the person had suffered from a T infec
tion, the titre of his residual~gglutinins may be much higher. I 
have examined two such cases ;- ' . 

(1) Sister E. E. F.-had typhoid fever seven years previously 
. and anti typhoid inoculatio'U six months previously. Agglutinations 
T 640, A 0, 13 0. 

(2) Lieut. W. R. had typhoid fever twelve years previously. 
His blood failed tq agglutinate T, A or B. He received! cubic 
centimetre of T vaccine on January 9, 1916 and 1 cubic centimetre 
on February 3, 1916, and gave the following results ;-_ 

TABLE I. 
Date '1'. A. B. 

January 9 0 0 ·0 
'10 0 0 0 
11 0 0 0 
12 0 0 0 
13 0 0 0 
14 0 0 0-
15 .. 10 0 0 
19 640 0 0 
24 1,280 0 0 
26 2,560 .. 0 0 

February 1 2;560 .. 0 0: 
3 2,560 0 0 
6 ' 2,560 0 0 
9 2,560 0 ~ . 0 

25 .. 1,280 0 0 
March 28 1,280 0 0 
April 14 1,280 0 0 

Residual agglutinin titre, 1 in 1,280, three months after inoculation. 
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416 Studies in 4gglutination 

No specimen of the series showed any agglutinins for A or B 
in dilution of 1 in 10 or upwards ; but it may 'be interesting to 
mention that this routine examination of the bloods of the personnel 
at the hospital was 'the means of discovering two hitherto undiag
nosed (ambulatory) cases of paratyphoid B fever among the Royal 
Army Medical Corps detachment. 

On November 15, i~15, Pte. E. M. (anti.typhoid inoculation 
ApriL 1915) gave the result T 640, A 0, B'SO. He was a nursing 
orderly in theentetic wards. ,On being questioned he gayea, 
definite history of severe headaches, anorexia, malaise, diarrhooa 
fot a day or two followed bycollstipation. This illness lasted 
from October 16 till October 28: He took his templ?rature several 
times during, this. period and always found it raised-,-on one occa
sion it was 102'6° F-though he. continued at his work. - The 
result· of the blood examination indicates that this illness was 
paratyphoidB. 

Similarly, Pte. J. L. (antityphoid inoculation Ap,ril, 1915), whose 
blood on January 19, 1916, gave a J;'eading T 40, A 0, B 20, had a 
history of headache, abdominal pain and fever in September, 1915. 
The result of the blood examination on JiIiuary 16, 1916, suggests 
that this illness .wasalso paratyphoid B fever. Oh account of 
their history these two cases were, of course, excluded from the 
series. 
'(5) Influenc'e'of .number of.inoc·ulations on there~idualagglutiriin 

titre of the blood. ' 
Table IL shows the positive cases an:angedin thiee' gtoup~ 

according to the num,ber of inoculations they have received. . . 
TABLE n. 

Number of Number of. , Average Average time 
inoculations c.se~ agglutinin titre since inoculation 

1 8 35 8 months. 
2 177 60..8 

3 or more 15 52 / \10 

It will be seen from this table that the number of cases inocu
lated only once, and the number--inoculat'ed three or more times, 
are too small to furnish reliable data to cOJUpare with the averages 
of those inoculated twice; .but these figures, so far as tbeygo, 
ipdicate, that two "doses of vaccine produce a distinctly bigh~r 
residual agglutinin titre than one dose. . 

A third' dose, however, does not appear to produce any- furtber 
increase in residual agglutinin :titre. . 

(6) Influence of the degree of reaction after inoculation on the 
residual agglutinin titre bf the blood. 
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R. P. Garrow ,417 

,Each of the 200 persons, whO~e blood was exa~ined,' was 
. asked to indicate ,the degree of reaction, local and ge!leral, which 
followed inoculati:on. According to the reply the reactions were' 
classified as " mild," "moderate" ,or" severe '! (1°, 2°, 3°). As the 
local and general reactions did not appear to bear any constant 
relationship in the same person, it has been found necessary to· 
compile a separate set of figures for each. 

These are seen in the following table ;-

TABLE Ill.. 

Local reaction Number of Average Average time in months 
car.:es agglutillin t,itre after inoculation 

Mild .. 159 60 8 months. 
Moderate 26 75 ' 8 
Severe 15 43 9 

" General reaction . 
None . .- 46 -60 7 to 8 months. 
Mild .. 116 60 8 to 9 
Moderate 25/ 70 7 to 8 
Severe' 13 52 9 months. 

Table III shows that a moderate degree of reaction (local or, 
gen'eral) produces a higher average residual agglutinin titre at eight 

. months after Inoculation than does a mild degree of reaction.' A 
severe reaction, howevt1r, is followed by a lower average residual 
titre. , ' 

. (7) Agglutination -Tests in Diagnosis.-The, results above in~ 
dicated have an importaiIt bearing on the question of the yalue of 
agglutination test's in' the diagnosis of enteric a in inoculated 
individuals., Their bearing on this question may_he discussed 

"under two heads:- , 
The diagnosis of typhoid fever in T-ino,culated/individuals. 
The diagnosis of par~typhoid fever in T-inoculated individuals. 
(8) Typhoid Feper in T-inoculated Patients.-The firstirriportant 

fact from the point of view of the diagnosis of T infection in, 
T-inoculated individuals, is that the highest titre fouI).d in 200 
T-inoculated healthy individuals was lin 160. Since these' cases 
were examined and written up,l have met with several cases 
of healthy T-inoculated individuals who gave aT-inoculation 
agglutinin, reading 1dilutionhigher~that is, 1in 320. . 

,l have, therefcire, taken 1 in 320 as the "maximum residual 
T-inoculationagglutinintitre.:' 'By that I mean that if a person has 
been T~inoculateq, an'd·. a month has elapsed since inoculation, the 
T-inoculation aggl!1tinin titre as found by the agglutjll:ometer will, 
as a general nlle, 'not 'exceed 1 in 320. It follows from' this that 
in estimating' T' agglutinin in the dIagnosis of T' infection in 

/ . ' 
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418 Studies ~n Agglutination 

T-inoculated patients a single examination giving a readin'g on the 
aggluti~wmete'r of anything up to 1 in 820 has no diagnostic 
significance. _ _ 

On the other hand a single reading which is definitely above the 
. maximum residual T ilioculation agglutinin titre-that is to say, a 
reading of 1 in 640 or higher-:-has some diagnostic significance. 
It is, in the absence of A and B agglutinins, a point in favour of T 
infection. But the diagnosis by agglutination of T infection in T 
inoculated patients s40uld no( rest on the -result of one examination 
alone. It is necessary to ascertain the~ titre carefully at interval!; 
of a few days in order. to discover whether the titre is constant or 
is rising or falling. Chart II sho~s that in health there is slow 
progressive fall in the tit!:e of residual agglutinin from 160 a inonth 
after inoculation to 25 at _ the end of sixteen Ino"nths. This fall 
is so slow that examinations made at interva,lsof a few days for 
a period of several weeks in a healthy individual give practically 

. the same reading. _ 
H, instead of this steady titre, one finds a illfl,rked fluctuation in 

titre consisting of a rise to a maximum followed by a fall it is clear 
that the, immunity apparatus is under stimulation. Whether the 
stimulus is a T infection is a question which requires careful con
sideration. Before one can reasonably make a definite diagnosis 
of typhoid fever on this sign alone, it is necessary to be able .to 

,state that other diseases cannot possibly prodU"ce a si milar fluctua
.tion. Unfortunately, other diseases do produce such a fluctuation-

. e.g., in paratyphoid B fever ,in T-inocrilated patients the stimu
lating effect on the T agglutinin is, on the average, as great, if not 
greater, than the effect of typhoid fever. These cases are, however, 
easily diagnosed by the recognition of the specific B agglutinin, 
which· appears with extreme regularity. Paratyphoid A fever 
produces a like effect on the T agglutinin, though not so constantly, 
nor to such a marked extent. Here again the true nature of the 
fever-can be easily recognized in .the majority' of cases by the 
appearance' at the same time of specific A agglutinin, but the 
agglutinogenic power of an A infection is notoriously feeble and it 
is necessary always to test ip low dilutions. The A agglutinin at 
its maximum may not be higher than 1 in 10. In fact, there is 
reason to believe that paratyphoid A fever in a T-inoculated patient 
may run its whole course'and fail to produce any A agglutinin, 
while th~ T aggl~tinin may show a typical immunity response.' 

Such ,'a case would be diagnosed by aggluti~atiorias typhoid 
·fever. How far other fevers, not "belonging to this group, can 
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R. P. Garrow 419 

stimulate inoculation' agglutinins is a question: which requires a 
great deal of patient investigation. Until a la,rge amount of control 
work of that kind is carefully worked' out, agglutination-as a means 
of diagnosis in inoculated patients cannot be ~Jaid to rest on any 
sure foundations. .. 

In the meantime the error 'will probably not be a great one if, 
in a T-inoculated patient suffering from an illness which presents 
th~ clinical features of enteric fever, a steady rise in the T agglutinin 

. titre to a nlaxiinum abou~ the emlof the third week followed by a 
slow fall, in the absence of A and· B agglutinins, be regard~d as 
indicative. of typhoid feve~. 

TABLE IV. 

MONTHS AFTER INOCULATION 

Agglutin'n I 
titres 

~1_7 1i, 16 ,i Total cases 1 2 . 3 4 5 8 9 lO 12 13 14 15 
---.- -i---

1 in 320 .. 0 0 0 '0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 
1 in 160 .. 3 2 2 5 4 1 5 3 1 I' t 1 0 0 0 0' 29 
1 in 80 .. 0 0 1 2 8 6 3 5 3 5 3 1 0 2 0 01 39 
1 in 40 .. o 1 ~ . 1 8 8 6 13 7 1~ 7 5 1 5 3 21 . 83 
1 in 20 .. o 0 112 3 1 3 -2 . 4 1 1 3 3 2 3 . 30 
1 in 10 ',' o 1 1.0 I 1 .' 2 2, 2 2 0 1 1 2 3 0 1 I 19 
---------w:r17 '2615 22 -~ -9 613-5 

6 I 2~ Total cases •. '3 4 9 9 23 
-----. ----- '52/77 [i' 50 51 54 52 w: 34 32 Avenigetitres 160 92 65 113 72 25

1 

In Table IV, the. 200. cases are arranged into sixteen monthly' 
group~, accordi~g to the time that elapsed between inoculation and 
examination.· Each. monthly group is divided into sub-groups 
according to the titres obtained. ,. 

The average titre for/each monthly group is given. The figures 
in heavy type belong to the .sub-groups immediately above and 
immediately below the average' for that grou.p. They represent 
seventy-five per' cent of the total cases. . . . 

Paratyphoid Fever in T-ilioculated Patients.-No specimen of 
blood showed the slightest power of' agglutinatioh for A or B in a 
titre. of 1 in- 10· or upwards-that is, T inoculation doe~ -not 
produce A or. B agglutinins. . . 
" It follows,therefore, that the mere recognition of A or B agglu

tinins (usually in, addition to T agglutinin) ill 'the blood in a 
. T i~oculate'd patient has a distinct diagnostic significance. It means· 

, . 
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420 Studies in Agglutination 

that the patient is suffering, or has' suffered from A or B fever 
respectively. If the patient presents the clinicai signs of enterica . 
one is justified in qiagnosing paratyphoid A or paratyphoid B. 
A possible source of error is' that A oJ' B coagglutinins may be 
formed during ,a T infection in a rr-inoculated individual. 

The presence of both A and \ Bagglutinins (In addition to the 
T inoculation agglutinin) suggests double infection either past or 
present though not 'necessarily synchronous. ' 

These remarks apply to the' results of a single ex~mination 
of the blood. ' In the majority of cases of paratyphoid fever in 
T-inoculated patients, a single 'agglutinati01L test, indicating the 
presence; of A or ,B agglutinins when hiterpreted along with the 
clinical facts oj the case, is sufficient to furnish a reliable diagnosis. 
Strictly quantitative estimations repeated at intervals are not 
absolutely necessary. These exact methods are necessary only 
in the diagnosis of infections against which the patient has been 
inoculated--"T infections in T-inoculated patients, and all enteric a 
cases in T.A.B. inoculated patients. . 

It is possible, however, by employing a strictly quantitative 
technique and repeating the estimations, to render the diagnosis 
more certain, and to discriminate in many cases, without reference 
to the clinical facts of the case, between a past and a present 
paratyphoid infection. In a past infection the A or B agglutinin 
titre is usually steady. In' a present (active) infection,it, will 
usually show a, markedftuctuation; it is thus obvious that. anti
typhoid inoculation hardly interferes with the value of agglutination 

_ tests in the diagnosis of the paratyphoid fevers., The phenoml'lnon 
of specific A' or B -agglutinin formation proceeds as in a normal 
non-inoculated' patient. The observer must ~ot be misled by the 
fact that in the Ipeanwhile the T inoculation agglutinin may also 
sho.w a marked sympathetic fluctnation in titre. ' 

II . ..,-PARATYPHOID INOCULATION IN TYPHOID-INOCULATED 

INDIVIDUALS. 

This. study comprises oV,er 500 estimations of the agglutinin 
content of the blood of 100. inaividualswho had at some previous 
date b~en inoculated against ,typhoid fevtlr (T vaccine), and ,who 
were undergoing inoculation· against paratyphoid fever (A and B . 
vaccine). In order to make it quite-clear tllat the vaccine contained 
paratyphoid, A and B ;bacilli only, and· was not. triple vaccine 
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R. P. Ga'rrow 421 

(T.A.B.), a facsimile of the labels on the bottles IS here. 
reproduced:-

Royal Army Medic~l College. 

Paratyp~oid Vaccine! 
1 C.C.' Oontains Para A ... 500 Millions 

Para B ... 500 
" 

1st Dose for an Adult, J c.c. or 9 min. 
2nd Dose" ,,1 c.c. or 18 min. 

The object of .this study was to obtain information: which might 
be of value in the:interpretatio:r;I of agglutination results in cases of 
supposed enteric~ occurring in patients who had. been' inoculated 
against all three diseases. _ . , 

The 100 individuals examined niay be divided into two gronps ;-:-
(a) Ten Royal Army Medical Corps officers~ who very kindly 

permitted me to Ipake frequent examinations of their bloods . 
. , (b), Ninety Rqyal Army Medical Corps orderlies 'who kindly. 

allowed blood examinations on four occ.asiQns. 
The results a~e analysed in Tables I to Xll, and repr~sented 

in graphic form in Charts I, Il, and IIT. . 

. TABLE I.'-INDIciATING THE "T ,,'INOCULATION AGGLUTININ TITRES AT VAIUOUS 
STAGES AFTER PARATYPHOID INOCULATION. 

Days after paratyphoid inoculation 
"T " Agglutinin "-

titre 0 lO 25 50 
0 i ~ase 1 case 1 case i case 

10 ' .. 9 cases .0 0 2 cases 
20 17 

" 4 cases .. 5 cases. 71 

40 .. 42 3 
" 

7 
" 

31 
80 .19 

" 
16 

" 
16 

. " 27 
" 160 12 

" 38 i, 40 24 
" 320 o case 17 

" 
20 3 

" 640 d . 
" 17 8 

" 
o case 

1,280 0 2 o case 0 f,' 

Tota.ls 100: cases 98 cas~s 97 cases 95 cases. 

.' This vaccine wa~ first prepared a~ the R.A.M. College in July, .1915,.and 
supplies were senno M. E. F. in August, September and October of that year. 
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422 Studies 'in Agglutination 

TABLE, !I.-INDICATING THE "A" AGGLUTININ TITRES AT VARIOUS STAGES' 
AFTER PARATYPHOID INOCULATION. 

Days after paratyphoid inoculation 
1\ A ~J. Agglutinin /~----____ _ 

titre 0 

0 
10 
20 
40 
80, 

160 
320 
640 

1,280 
2,560 

.. 

100 cases 
o case 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

" 

" 

-

10 25 

o case 1 case 
2'cases " 0 
1 case ,1 

10 cases 8 cases 
11 20 
22 20 
25 31 
24 15 

1 case 1 case 
2 cases 0 

------50 

3 cases 
4 .". 

10 
35 
21 

" 18 
" 4 
" 0 case 

0 
0 

-------,---------'-----------' ---------
Totals 100 cases 98 cases 97' cases 95 cases 

TABLE IH.-1NDICATING THE" B" AGGL~TININ TITRES AT VARIOUS STAGES 
AFTER 

" 13 " Agglutinin ~ 
titres 0 

0 100 cases 
10 o case 
20 0 
40 0 
80 0 

160 0 
320 0 
640 0 

1,280 0" 

PARATYPHOID INOCULATION. 

Days after paratyphoid inoculation' 

10 25 

3 cases 1 case 
1 case 2 cases 
3 cases .. 2 
5 " 

7 
20 

" 
31 

33 
" 

35 
23 15 

9 4 
1 o case , 

50 

2 cases 

4 " 
9 

35 

26 " 
16 

3 
o case 

o 
-------------------'---------,-------

100 cases 98 'cases 97 cases 95 cases. 

TABLE IV.'-INDicATING AVERAGE' T.A.B.'. AGGLUTININ TITRES OF THE BLOOD OF 
100'~" T" INOCULATED INDIVIDUALS AT VARIOUS ~NTERVAts AFTER PaRATYPHOID 
INOCULATION. (See, Chart HI). 

Average Days aner paratyphoid)noculaiion 
agglutinin - ' 

titre 0 10 25 50' 120 

For" T" 55 300 200 90, 65, 
For ":A " 0 330 257 80 43 
For "B" .. 0 220, 160 77 44 

Note.-The figures in the last column are averages obtained from the examination' 
of , twenty cases only. __ ' 

It will be convenient toexailline these results from'the point of 
view of:-' , 

fa) The formation of Specific A arid B agglutinins. 
·(b) The influence ~f paratyphoid inoculation on the T inocu

lation agglutinin. 
(c) The application of these' observations to the,problem of the 

diagnosis 01 enterica in T.A.B. inoculated patients. 

-, 
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R. P. Garrow '423 ' 

(a) The FqT1nation of Specific A a,.nd, B'Agglutinins. 

This process passes th~oughthe samE:) five'phase~ which I hav~ 
already indicated for T-agglutinin-production following anti typhoid 
inoculation, viz.:~ , , ' 

(1) A latent period, 'I 

(2) A period of rising titre. ' 
(3) A maximum I1gglutinin titre., 
(4) A period of falling titre_ ! 
(5) A period o~,residual agglutinin_ 
(1) The Latent Period_~The latent period is that which elapses' 

from the day of inoculation till agglutinin appears in the blood. 

, Number 
of ca!,e ' 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 . 
6 

'7 
81 
9 

10' 

TABLE y. 
IjENGTH OF LATENT -PHASE __ ~_.A ___ _ 

A agglutinin B agglutinin 
8-0 days. 6-0 days 

10-0 " 
4-5 " 
4-5 -" 
8-0 

i 6-0 " 
8-0 
5-5 
2-0 
3-5 

Average 6-0 days 

7-5 days 
2-0 
8'0 

6'0 " 
8'0 
5'5 
5'5 
6'0 

6-0 days 

, Table V show~ the duration of the latent period in ten cases. 
The average is six'days for both A and B agglutinin. 

(2) The Period of Risi'ng Titre_~This phase lasts from the day 
on which agglutinin is detected in the serum till the agglutinin 
titre reaches its m~ximum, that is, from about the seyenth till the 
twelfth or fourteenth day after, inoculation_ The relatively steep 
rise of the agglutinin curve in this phase will be, noticed in 
Charts I, II,and Ill. ' 

(3) The Maximum Agglutinin. Titre.-The Table VI shows 
the period after ipocu]ation at which the maximum 'occurredin 

, ten cases_ " . 
The maxilllum titre was reached.on an aV!=lrage on the thirteenth 

day for A agglutinin, and; on the twelfth day for B agglutinin. 
It follows from thi~ ~hat the tenth qay reading in the ninety cases 
of Table I does not represent the 11 maximum'" in the' majority 
of these cases_ ,The actual maximum, occurring two' or three days 
later, will naturally be higher than the recorded figures, but, taking 

./ 

" ", 
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424 Studies in Agglutination 

the maxima in the ten cases, ,along with the tenth day readings 
'in the ninety cases of Table II, we get an average figure of 330 
for A agglutinin, and 220 for B agglutinin. 

TABLE vr. 
Number of case A maximum Bmaximum 

1 13th day 13th day 
2 13th " .. 
3 14th Ij,' 18th day 
4 14th i" 20th" 
5 15th" 13th " 
6 18th " 20th " 
7 13th " 13th" 
:8 9th" lOCh" 
9 18th" 5th" 

10 7th '" 10th" 

Average 13th day 12th day average 

(4) The Period oj Falling Titre. -:- This phase cOlllmences 
immediately after the, maximum is reached and lasts till the 
agglutinin content ,of the blood is constant. This period is very 
variable, and in some cases the fall in titre of A and B agglutinins 
continues till these disappear entirely from the blood, in which case 
there is no residual agglutinin. 

(5) The Period oj Residual Agglutinin.-As already stated, there 
may be no residual aggludnin for A and B ili so~e cases. The 

'periods of falling titre continues" till these substances disappear 
entirely from the blood. But in other cases they are more persistent, 

,although, on an average, they do not remain as long as the T 
agglutinin following antityphoid inoculation. ' Ninety-five individuals 
examined fifty days after first inoculation with A and B vaccine 
showed the following titres (Table VII). ' ' 

, TABLE VII. 

NUMBER OF CASES 

"Titres , A agglutinin / B agglutinin 

0 .. 3 cases 2 ca'ses 
10 4 

" - 4 
" 20 10 

" 
9, 

" 40 35 
" 

35 
" ,80 21 

" 
26 

" 160 18 
" 

16 
" 320 4 

" 
3 

" -'--- --
95 cases 95 cases ", 

'Twenty other, individuals (not belonging to the group of 100 
, persons who furnished the material for this study) examined four 

-
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R. P. Garrow·. 425 

months after 'paratyphoid inoculation gave the following results. 
These individuals had all at some time previously been inoculated 
against typhoid fever;- ' . 

TABLE VIII:' 

NUMBER OF CASES 

Titre T agglutinin A a:gglutinin B ag~tinin 
o 1 0 0 

-10 ·1 4 1. 
20 3 5' 8 
40 7 . 8 8 
,80 4 -1.. 1 

WO '4 2 2 

The figures in the last column of Tabl~'IV are averages obtained, 
from this table. . 

(B) The Influence .of Paratyphoid l1~oculation6n the" r. Inoculation 
Agglutinin.' 

The most striking feature in these results is the influence of an 
injectioll of mixed paratyphoid A and B' vaccine on the residual 
T agglutinin derived from a previous antityphoidinoculation~' -. 

- The influence rj:lay be nil-that is to say, the T agglutinin may 
rem~in undisturbe',d.' Chart I is an example. But this is quite 
exceptional. The ;usual influence is stimulation cif the Tagglutinin 
forming mechanism, resulting,in a fUrther increased production of 
T agglutinin. The increase may be slight or it may be great. In 
Table IX the 100 persons who supplied 'the material for this study 

. ,are arranged to show the extent to which the T inoculation 
agglutinin titre was increased in ten days1as a result .of t cubic 

. centimetre of. A, 13 vaccine. 
. ." .' 

TABLE IX;-To SllOW ~llE INCREASE OF T AGGLUTININ IN T~E BLOOD OFT~INOCU
LATED PERSONS CAUSED BY INOCULATION WITH A'PARATYPHOID A' AND B VACCINE. -

, I - - " /, 

Effect on T .agglutinin titre Nuinber 
of cases 

Fall of 1 dilution or more 0 

} No change in titre ' 14 35 per cent of cases 
. Rise of 1 dilution (100 per cent) 20 

" 
·2 ;,. (300 .. ) 28 

} " 
3 (700 .. ) 20 

" 
4 

" 
(1,500 

" 
) 10 65 per cent of cases 

" 
5 " 

(3,100 !I, f 2 .. 6 ., (6,300 ) 4 

, 98 

Table IX shows that ,the T agglutinin titre, was undisturbed in 15 per cent of cases, 
and raised'from lCO per cent to 6,300 per cent in the remaining 85 PQr cent; 65 per 
cent showed a definite rise of 300 per cent to 6,500 per cent of T agglutinin. I 
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426 Studies 'tn Agg~utination 

" Fourteen cases showed no change and twenty cases a rise of only 
one dilution (100 per cent of agglutinin) .. A rise of one dilution 
mIght possibly be due to technical error-:-but if it were due to that 
alone 'one·would expect some cases to' show a fall of one dilution, 
which however was not observed in 'a single instance. It is there
fore highly probable that there was 'a slight rise in the T agglutinin. 
content of the blood in most of these twenty cases. , 

. Let us, however, ignore this one dilution rise in twenty cases, .. 
and state that:- _ . 

" Of 98 T inocidated individuals examined on the day of para
typhoid A and B' inoculation (250 millions of each) and again ten 
days later, 34 showed 110 marked cha,nge in the T inoculation 
agglutinin content oJ the. blood, while 64 showed al~ increase varytng 
from 300 per cent to 6,300 per cent." 

The increase ofT agglutinin produced by paratyphoid inocula
tion will be found. to pass. through the same five phases as the 
A and B agglutinins: (1) a latent phase, (2) a period of rising titre, 
:(3) it maximum titre, (4) a period of f~lling titre, (5) a period of 
residual agglutinin. 

These five phases are clearly demonstrated in Chart II and will 
be seen to be practically synchronous with the corresponding phases, 
of A and B agglutinin production. . 
. 'l'his phenomenon of the rise .and subsequent fall of T agglutinin 
resulting from paratyphoid A and B inoculation jnT inoculated 
individuals raises several interesting questions:- . 

(1) What IS the nature.of the extra T agglutinin formed? 
(2) What influences determine the T agglutinin increase ,and its· 

extent? . 
(3) How long does the extra T agglutinin persist in the blood 

serum? 
(4) Does there-stimulation of the T agglutinin forming 

mechanism produced by paratyphoid A andB 'inoculation mean 
(in addition· Jo immunity conferred .against. paratyphoid fevers) 
a renewed immunity' against typhoid fever? , 

(1) The Nat~lre of the E:r:tra T Agglutinin.:-In Case 5 (Chart II) 
the T agglut~nin rose from' 10 on the day of first paratyphoid 
inoculation to 320 on the thirteenth day after-the A titre being 40 
andB titre 320. On the thirteenth day the serum was saturated 
with paratyphoid A and B bacilli, after which it gave the following 
result-T 320, A 0, B O. 

'l,'he agglutination in dilution 1 in 320 for T was not so well 
marked as before removal of the A and B agglutinins, but the result 
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'CHART I (Case 6).,--Paratyphoid A and B inoculation in a,person previously 
inoculated against typhoid fever.' , , 

\ o ft P ays a. er ara. A and BI nocu atlon: 
TITRE 

OF 
SERUM 

32 

2 4 6 8 10,1214,16'18202224262830323436384042 

16 

i BT T 
0 

I, ~ 
'f A A ~ 8 0 

I 
~ , T 

~ 
I 

I '. : I \' ~A , 
~ A 8 B 

0 -If T~ . 
"', ~ 

Cb I I " 
:~ 

T 18 ~ 1\.7 ........ A OV , 
~ V ' I v 

., T 
~ \ 

<I:) 

V ~ " 
~ T' - I <ti 

" If I , 
" ~ I 

I " ;J I .... , , 

* T, 'AI '" 
\ 

B 

4 

20 

/ /, " -
,A ,. J 

I 

A,A 

B B B '"'-.;:j 
'0 

I" 

OHART II (Oase 5),-Par,atyphoid A and B inoculation in a' person' previously, 
inoculated 'against typhoid fever, (Note the marke'd fluctuation of the T agglutipin.)' 

, \ 

29, 
, -, 

I, 
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428 Studies ~n Aggfutination 

. indicates :that the addi'tionaJ T agglutinin produc~d il~ the serum of 
T-inoculated 'individual by paratyphQid A. a,nd B inoculation' is 
sp~cijic agglnti1tin . . It is not "coagglutinin '.' in the commonly 
accepted'sense of the term. That js to say it is not absorbed from 
the'serum to any extent' by saturation with' paratyphoid A and B 
bacilli. 

Paratyphoid A and B inoculation in a person who has not..:been 
previously. inoculated· ~against typhoid d?es not I produce any 
T' agglutmin. '. 

(2) Inflnenceswhic11 de'termine the A'gglutinin bl:drease and its 
Extent.--I have analysed the figures 'to find whether thy extent to 
which the T agglutinip is inc,reased i~ in any way dependent upon .. 
the,amount of A and B agglutinin formed, but no obvious relation ~ 
of the kind can be g.emonstrated. / '. I . 

-
TABLE X.-ANALY~nS OF T.AGCiLUTINiN INCREASE IN, RELATION TO THE 

Number 
of cases· 

2 
1 

10 
11 
22 
~5 

21 
1 
2 

TABLE 

.NUlllber 
of .cases 

3 
1 
3 
5 

20 
33 
23 
9 
1 

A titre on 
the lOth day 

10-
20 

,,', 

40 
80 

160 
320 
640 

1,280 
2,560 ,. 

XI',-ANALYSIS 

B titre on ""
the 'lOth day. 

-0 
10 
20~ , 
40 
80 

A AGGLUTININ (10TH DAY), 
Ayerage Average'r Ayerage T titre on l' titre on 
1st day 10th day 'I' increase 

30 50 20 
40 80 .. 40 
41 326 285 
80 227 I •• 147 
55 324· 269 
50 232 182 
52 286' 2;l4 

160 320 .. 160 ' 
160 160 0 

OF THE T· AGGLUTININ INCREASE IN 
B AGGLUTININ (10TH DAY). 

A,ve-rage Average Ayerage 
'1' titre 011 

1st day 
T titre on 
lOth day l' increase 

70 
~O 
80 
60 
48 
61 
44 

HO 
160 
270 
144 
166 
286 
338 

70 
80 

190 
88 

118 
225 
284· 

160 
320 
640 , .;/ 71 

80 
409 338 

1,280 .. 160 80 

Average'T increase 
. stated'as a ,percentage' 

66 per cent 
100 " . 
700 
180 

" 490 
" 360 " -, 

450 
" 100 
" . 0 
" 

RELATION TO T'HE 

'. -Ayerage T~ iu .... crease 
state'd'~s percent:.ge, 

.. ",lOO per.,cent 
100 

" 240 
" 150 

·250 
370, ." 
650 ." 
476 
100 

" It ~wo~ld appeal' from these two' table's (X and XI) that the, 
increase of 'li. agglutinin'in the blood of a T . inoculated person 
caused by A, B, stimulation does' not bear any constant rel!1tion ' 
to the amount of A and B ,agglutinin formed. ',' 

. '\ 

" ,. 

, 
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)nTable X'U the figures are arrartged to, sh9w what relation', 
if any, exis'ts between the amount ofT agglutinin present in the 
blood at the tirne of A, B, inoculation, and the T. agglutinin increase 
resulting'therefrom. ,', " ,~', 

, -' ' \ - ~ 

\ , .. 
TABLE XII.-ANALYSIS or' T AGGLUTIN'!N INCREA~E IN ,'RELATION TO ORIGINAl> 

T AGGLUTININ TITRE. 

Number of .rr titre on day ' .. .i verage T ti tre Average increase ..... ~ Average increase stated 
.' as a perc~ntage of" cases of inoculation on lO~h day .. in T titre original T agglutinin 

9 .... 10, 220 2'10 2,100 per ,cent 
17" 20 ' 330 310 1,550 

" .41 4Q " 218 178 445 
, 

" ... 
18 80 302 222 277 
'13 160 ·345 185 115 

" 
98 

From the apove table it will be'seen that thE)re i~ no definite 
relation between the amount of: T agglutinin originally present and , 
the extent of the increase (unless the latter iS,stated asa percentage 
of the "former, in which case there is amaJ,:ked inverse relationship). 

(3) The Duratiol1;'''oj the, Extra T Agglutinin.-An jnteresting 
question -is how "long ,the extra T aggJutinin produced by para
typhoid A and B ,inoculation ina T inoculated individual, persists in 

, the blood serum. : .. 
I have analysed the figures from this point of view, comparing 

the T titres on the~ftieth day after paratyphoid A and B ipocula
tion, with those <;>btained on. the oay of first paratyphoid A and B 
inoculation. ' .. .. 

, As, a result it ;was found to be :-
1 diluti~n' lower in 6ca~es l 

, In stat~f quo qnte in 40" ' 
1 dUut,ion higher in 3i" ,J 

'2 dilutions higherin 15' '} 
3 dilut~ons hIgher in 3 ", 

80 per cent, 

20 

• ,95" .. 

,That is to say, in about one half of all the' cases' the T agglutinin 
had settled down to its briginal,titre or below it, while in the 
remaining half the titre 'was one' to three dilutions (i.e~, 100 per 
cent to 700 p8l; .cent) higher. In 20 per ceut of all the ca;ses the 
T ,agglutinin/ ",as 200 to 7.00 per "cent higher than previous to 
inoculation. " .. 

Omitting the 3,4 cases in which the T agglutinin "showed no. 
marked fiuctuati()n,and confi~ing this~ analysis to the 64 cases in 

-which there was a T rise of 300 percent or more, I find that 66 per 

-' 

" 

, " 
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430 \ St'tidies ~n Agglutination 
I 

cent of these showed a titre on the fiftieth day 100 per cent' to 
700 per cent higher than tlie titre on the first'day. ,In 25 p~r cent 
of the 64 cases the titre was 300 per cent to. 700 percent above the ~ 
original T titre: Conclusion:' The extra T agglutinin disappears 1 • 

- "rela,tively slowly. ' , , , ' 
" (4)' The foui·th qttestion is one which has il;~portant' practical . 

• bearings: It would, for example, be it distinct advantage if theim,. 
, munity to typhoid fever conferred by T vaccine could' be renew.ed 
at appropriate intervals by an injection of paratyphoid bacilli, which 
is much If'lss disturbing to the indiyidual than a repetition of th~ 
T vac'cine or triple (T.A.B.) inoculation. This question is, however, 
one whi'ch is beyond the scope of this paper."" " " , 

The salient facts, then, with regard to this striking phenomenon 
,of the ris,e of' typhoid inoculation agglutinin in resp'onse to the, 
stimulus afforded by paratyplioid inoGulation appear to be:-

, (1) Thirty-five percent o! persons show little or no fluctuation 
"Df the T inoculation agglutinin titre (Chart I)~ .' , ' 

(2) Sixty-five p~r cent of persons show a fluCtuation of the, 
l.'inoculation ,aggl~ti'nin titre varying frqm ROO per cent to 6,300 
per ,cent (Chart II). 

(3) The T agglutinin' curve' runs parallel~ wi~h the curves of para
typh6id agglutinin, all their phases being practically! synchronous 
,(Chart II).h 

(4) The effect does not-depend on the stniin of paratyphoid 
bacilli iJ;ljected, as this' reniai'ned the same throughout'. . 

(5) It does not 1;ear any definite relationship to'the o:riginal 
'T moculation ,reSIdual agglutinin 'content of the serum. 

, '(6) It does not bear any constant ratio to the amomit .of para-
typhoid A andB agglutinins ~formed. , .' \ 
" (7), '1'he, increased T 'agglutinins is not, ,i coagglutinin.;' It' is 
specific agghitinin. ,,' ' 

(8) The extra T agglutinin disappears relatively slowly.. " 
(9) The qrily ~xpl~nation, then, for these differences, in 'the, 

nature and degree of thE respons~ appears to be " the idiosyncrasy 
,6f the individual." ' 

The.se facts have an' interesting parallel, in the, ,behaviour of 
the T inoculation residual aggiutinili during paratyphoid A arid:i3'. -- . , 
fevers. In both these diseases the rr, agglutinirimayremain 
undisturbe~, but. in the hlajority'of cases a fluctuation is llotea. 
Thisfiuctuation is most bonstant !j;nd most marked in paratyphoid B , 
fever, and its phases are usua,lly niore"or less! synchronous with the 
phases, of the paratyphoid agglutinin' curve. ' 
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(C) The) Application Dj these'Obsel;~ations to' the Problem of tIle' -
, , Diagnosis 6/ Enterica in T.A:B.-inoculated pati'ents. 

, ,I~ will be s~enf~o~ :this and'a p~e;ious ;tudy,' tha~ practically 
every person who, becomes inoculated against typhoid and para
typhOId A and B fevers develops in his' blood agglqtinins for these! , 
bacilli; which', ate indistinguishable' fr;o m , those pr6duced by,:the 
actual diseases. '/ ' ' " , 

The course of agglutinin production foH6wing inoculation has 
been.worked out in,a numberof healthy individuals,andattention 
has been .d):'awuto what~may;be called ,the" residual agglutiriip.s;'" 

The maximum residual titre of inoculatiori ag'ghitinins as fQund 
by the:agglutinometer is 1 in 320,forT.A.B. 

Therefore one) examination of the olood 6f a 'T .A.B\-inoculated 
patient giving areac1irig up -to lin 320 has. no' diagtiostic "signifi- ' 
cance;, but ,a titre,of 1 in 640 or higher ,is suggestIve oi'ltctixe 
enterica, ' , '/ . , 
, It is; howe~er, always':;'dvisable to' repeat the estiillations at 

.' i~tervals of a \ few days throughout the course 9f the fever to ascer
'/ taip whether the titresJor T" A and B are remaining more 'or less 

constant or rising qr ;failing., Ina case of enterica'in, a triple inocu
lated individual thEl ,typical behaviour ,of the agglutinins is to show 
a steady rise to a maximum about the end of. theth'ird,week of the 

.: illness, followed oy: a slow fall ,during convalescence. , 
,This .rise, how~ver',does not';usu~lly 'influence the/homologous, 

_agglu,ti~iris ,alone, but, may' affect two or" all three. agglutinins. 
That is to say the agglutinin response has lost its specificity, and, 

,it, is impossible tn' some caseEi todiffereptiat~ the enteric diseases 
from one, another by agglutination tests, in' triple-inoculateci 
patients. ' , 'I' 

Further it is 'npt yet known to, what extent fevers' and other 
diseases not in any way related to the enteri'c group may dis-

, turb the inoc1ila.tion agglutinins. " Until' a large aniount of control 
work of this kin~: has been patiently worked out, it is of course 
impossiple to ,say definitely ,what diagnostic ~gnificance a,ttaches 
to a~ agglutinin fillctuation. " ,,' • 

" Note . .,-These studies were carried',out at the Military Infec~ious ' 
Hospital, 'lmta,rfa,' J}ialta,,' when Major A. Elliot"RA.M:O.(T.») 
was 0.0. Tohiml, and to alUhe other office~s"N.O~O.'s and men 
who 80 very willingly supplied:ine witp., thenecess:uy materi'al' 

'for inv~stigation; I wish to take this oppor:tunity of exprestlirig l1ly 
most sincere thanks. .' . l .. .. ". 

- /, 

\ . 

• I 
, I 
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4'3.2 Studies' in Agglutination-
- " 

';Further reports relating' to the behaviour of the agglutinins 
during activeenterica in T-inoculated and triple-inoc~lated 'patients 
are In course. of preparatIOn. ' 

\ 

THE POSITION OF AG'GLUTINATION IN THE DI.AGNOSI~ OF 

ENTERICA IN' INOCULATED INDIVID,UALS. 

, (1) It has been well known 'for many years that the appearance 
of specific agglutinins in the blood is an almost constant feature of 
typhoid and paratyphoid fevers; and tbe agglutination test, 'when 
carried out in civil practice in uninoculated p'atients, with due 
precautions against' certain possible -sources of error, leads to a 
corre,ctdiagnosisjn the majority of c~ses. C The margin of error has 
l?een calculated to be less than three per cent., 

But, in' military practice, we hav'e to deal with a population at . - .'-.... ( . -, 

least ninety per cent of whicn has been inoculated against one 6r 
all of the 'group of diseases {ncluded under the name ".enterica" 
(typhoid fever,paratyphoid fever A,paratyphoid fever B) . 

. Inoculation produces, in the blood of the inoculated in:d~viduals, 
aggluti,n5ns indistinguishable qualitatively from agglutinins pro
duced by inf~ct'ion. It therefore follows that'the mere quaiitative 
recognition of 'agglutinins ceases to navel'the _same, diagnostic 
significance in the case- of an inoculated soldier that it h~d in the 

...:caseof an unin6culated~civilian. 
- The' recognition of this simple fa9t has divided the ranks of 

.. n~ilitary medicine ipto'twocamps. . 
. Camp N 9..: 1 contains ,those who believe that agglutination tests 
furnish little~or no"reliable information in the diagnosis of enterica 
in inoculated individuals. This camp 'contains mimy well informed 
clinicians and some bacteriologists of repute-;and they hold views 
indicating a fairly wide range in their estimate' of tbe degree. of 

. futility of ,aggltJ.tination tests .in ,the diagnosis )of enterica jI! 
. .inoculated individuals. 

Cam'p No. 2 contains those wh'o believe that, with or without 
a modification of technique, it is still possible by aggl]1tination tests 
to obtain information which is useful in the diagnosis of enteric a in 
ino,culated'individuals. This camp is 4ivided by much more acute 
differences of.opinion.than 'Camp No.!. There is~ within its ranks, 
at least one worker ~hose results' lead -him to the conclusion'tha't 
the me~e qualitative, recognition of '1' agglutini; .In thEt blood is of . 
the same diagnostic value in a T inoculated, as 'in' an uninoculated, 
febrile individual. Another member. believes. that,by using a 

" -'<' 
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R, P. Barrow' 433 

strictly, quantitative method and repeating the test' at suitable 
intervals throughout the dise,ase, agglutination tests will 'furnish a 
unifo~ml y accur,ate diagnosis: . ' ,...' '," ,I 

(2) It is as a~em:ber of Camp No. 2 that I,wish to express my 
views on this .subject. 'These,views are' based on over 2,000', 
quantit.!»tive estimations of. the "agglutinin content of the bloods of, . 
inoculated individuals :~ . 

(a) Iu perfect health. 
,(b) Suffering from enteric/t. 

(c) Suffering. 'from' diseases other tha~ enteric a, in the Medi~ 
terraneanWar.i)J~ea from July, 1915, up to the present time. 

_My studies on this su'bjecLwere carried on.,froin July, 1915,.till 
June, 1916, at the Military Infectious Hospital, Malta;' T,he.source 

'of .the' enterica the~e was· chiefly .Gallipoli. . A few ,came from 
Mudros, "Salonica, and Mal,ta. ,', ' , 

, . From July, 1916, up to the present time,these. stqdies'have been 
, continued at the Military Infectious Hospital, Cairo. The patients 
came chiefly. from tl,le "canal. zone" of Egypt; 'Both at ,Imtarfa 

• and at Choubra 'r was in' charge o.f· wards for· enterica and 
dys!3ntery,and so' had' the' additio~at opportunity of, studying th~ 
dj,nical aspects of the ,question. Owing' to the kindness of my 

. clinical' colleagu;s ~t. both. hospitals, ,I was ablEJ,to investigate a: 
number ,of intere~ting, cases which were not under my immediate 

. care, and I wish to express my indebtedness to them for the 
niaterial so obtained. .The bacteriological control work was carrie'd 
out in Malta byCaptainN. Campbell, working in the laboratory 
there, and at Cairo. by CaptainP. H. Bahr, and later Captain L. '.r. 
Burra. Inacertain, number of the Cairo cases, in which 'positive, 
bacteriological results were obtained, the bacterio.logical invesbgatioll ' 
had. beep carried out in the canal zone befo.re the cases were, 
transfe:rred to. Cairo, chiefly by Captains A. H. Priestley, W. H .. 
Whitehead, and J. H. H6rne., To all these b,acteriologists, I 'wish 
to express my sincere thanks for, their result's. . , 

I arp much, indebted to my' commanding' officers-Major, 
A. -Elliot, R.A,M:"C. (T.), aI!d later Temporary Lieu te1;lant-Colonel " ' 

. G. B.Price" R.A.M.C:, at Malta, andivIajor G. :traIl, .C.M.G., 
R.A.M.C. eT .), ,at Cai~o, for permission to pursue these serological 
studi!3s at a time. wl,len my duties were chiefly clinical> ., 

(3) ,Before proceeding to the publication of- these data in detail, 
there are certain general considerations whic4 it. is n'ecessary to 
discuss, and on which it is necessary to have perfectly clear ideas. ' 

) The first' eonsidel'ation'isthe necyssity cfor a' "strictly 
'quantitative technique "--;that is; one which will ensure a reason-

" '\ 

'-
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434 Studies in' Aggl11:tination' 
I 

ably accurate estimate Df the relative ,agglutinin cDntent Df the 
blDod. 

The secDnd' cDnsider~tiDn is the necessity fDr ,an intelligent 
interpretatiDnof results Dbtained~ in cDnjunctiDn with tneclinical 
~ictures. ,. . , 

(4) The Necessity /01' a'Strictly QuantitafiveTechriique.:-:-By a, 
strictly quantitative ,technique is meant a prDcess by which one can 
determine, not merely the' presence DC agglutin.ins in the blDDd<but 
also. the relative amDunt of these ~gglutinins-that is the agglutih'i1~ , 
conteJit of the blDod. , 

. ~heusual, and, sO. far as I know, the best methDd of determining,' 
and statmg the relative amount of agglutinin in the blDDd is InJlle " 

,term of "',titre," and by titre is meant the highest d~lutiot~ to which / 
the serum may be t~trated and continue to show the phenomenon 0/ ' 
qggltdination w.ithin a given time-limit. A dilutiDn scale which 

\ meets / all practical requirem.ents is, the, geometrical prDgressiDn 
IQ, 20,-40, 80~ 160, etc. , ' 

It may,be welltD,mentiDn here that, Dwing to' a difficulty ,,:hich' 
, ,sDmetimes arises' in reading' the "end-pDint" Dfagglutination, 

, ~xql!-isite accuracy in the chemical sense is not attainable in the 
r~utine estima,tiDn of the aggiutinin-titre Df bIQo,d ... ' Ev~n if ,such 
accuracy were attainable, it is nDt indispensable to' the practical 
applicatiDn of this methDdt;D the diagnosis Df enteric\L in inDculated 
individuals. -, '" . 

Any technique in which ~he margin Df er~Dr is n'Dt greater than 
'one dilution in the scale which' I have indicated abDVe, is sufficiently , 
accu~ate fDr practical purposes and may therefDre be regarded as a' 

/ strictly quantitative technique., • ' ' , , 
The necessityJDr such a prDcess Df determining the'agglutinin 

titre Of the blDDdwjll be made clear by first indicating what Dccurs 
, when a perSDn is inDcul~ted' with It vaccine: If a perSDn is injected 
with a suitable dose Df a vaccine containing Dn:e 0.1' more O.f 'the 
enteric antigens T, A and B, and hi~ bloO.d is examined daily Dr at 
inter,vals of,a few days fDr, say, one mDnth by a strictly quantitative 
agglutination techmque, ,it wjll generally be fD,unc1' that he prDduces 
specific" agglutininsfDr each antigen injected. It will further be 
found that this phenDmenDn Df agglutinin productiQn passes thrDugh 
five distinct phas~s. ',' . , . , . ' , 

(a) A lq,tent period lasting. usually fiv~ to" seven days (shDrterDr 
longer, in some cases) from the day of inDculation.!' D'tiring this 
phasebD agglutinin is recDgnizable in the blDDd serum. " 

(b) A period of rapidly rising titre., In ,this ph~se the agglutinin 
appears, say; on the :sixth 'day' after the 'Inoculation, and increases'· 

, ' 
,', 

J \. 

. " 

'~' 
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TITRE Days after Paratyphoid ,A and B Inoculatioh, -
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OHART nI:--'-Shows the average course of agglutination after paratyphoid A and B inoculation in 100 persons 
, who,wereprevious]y inoculated ,againstctyphoid fever. (See. Table VI.) , 
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436 , Siu;dies'in Agglu#naiion' 

rapidly 111 amount, so that at each successive examination a higher 
.agglutinin:titre. is reached. ' 

'. , (0) A point' of maximum, agglutinin #t1'e, The rising titre 
.continues ~ill 'a maximum- is reached, .usually about. th,e-tenth . to 
fourteenth' day. . . . ", ' . 

C Cd) A period of rapidly falling titre, The.luaxi'mum' agglutinin; 
,tit~e is followed by a rapid fall in ,titre. This' fall. becomes 
,graduf1ity less till a point is reached when repeated examinations, 
.at intervals of a few days indicate that the agglutinin titre' is . 
con,stantor, nearly so. I . 

(e) A period of residual agglntil,lin. When t:epeated' examina
tions at intervals ora few daYS indicate·,that, the agglutinin titre is 
remaining ,more or less cons'tant, the individual has reached the ' 
period of residual agglut~nin, ' This Reriodmay conveniently (if 
arhitrarpy)" be regarded as paving been "reached by the Inajority of ' 

' .... inoculated - individuals one month after the date of inoculation. 
This period may last for months or years,during which time there' 
is a slow fall in the residual ~gglu,tinin titre, until the agglutinin: 
disappe'ars entil:ely frain the blood. ' 

(5) Although the objection may be raised that the distinction 
between (d) and (e)' is an arbi.traryone, it is none the less useful 

, because, from the point of view of agglutinati9n in the diagnosis of 
~ fmterica in il;lOculated)ndividuals, this period of residual aggliltinin 

remains the most important one. '" . .' '~' 
Sp,ould a tripl~-ino~ulated indi.vidual,'havi'Dg residual T, A and 

,B inoculation agghitinin in his blood, b,ecome, in spite of this prop~y_. 
,_laxis, infected with one of these bacilli,one would expect the more or 

less constant titre of his residual 'agglutinins to be disturbed, and' 
the homologous agglutinin (that is the agglutinin corresponding to 
the infecting' bacillus) to show an immunity response by a fluctua
tion in its titre. This resppnse one would \ expect to pass through 
the same phases as those above described for the immunjty response 
following inoqulation, viz., (a) a latent period, (b) a period of rising 
titre, (c) a maximum agglutinin- titre, (d) a period of falling titre, . 
(e) a period of r~sidual agglutinin, That is precisely what happens 
in the majority of. cas'es of, enterica in inoculated individuals, and 

. it is:just ;this fluctuation in titre w~hich, wh(m demonstra,ted by 
~,repeated examinations.by means of a ~trictly quantitative technique, 
furnishe~ extremely useful, information in'the diagnosis of such cases, 

(6) But~and this is a point of 'the great'est importance-it is 
found in cases of'a single infection with :T, or A, o~ B(proved by 
blood"cu1t~!,e in T.A.B.-inoculated patients), that the response is 
not confined to, the hOp:lologousagglutinin, but ?nay also affect"in 

.', ' 
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B. P. Garrow 437 

a minor or. in • a marked d~g1'ee,' on~ or, both oj the heterologous 
agglutinins·c That is' to say, tHe iinmubity response to a single 
infection in a triple inoculatedi'ndivid uail has t6 some' extenflost 
that wo:qderful specificity on which T, or A, or B infections were, 
formerly diagnosed in tini'noc~lated patients by, the agglutinin 
reaction., And the confusion does not end here; for there ,is reason 

. to 'b~lieve tha.ta wholly heterologous, antigen (i.e., an antigen 
having no relation to the enteric .grou'p); whether introducedarti
ficially in the form of a deadvacclne. or 'naturally as ilL disease" 
may cause' ,a fluctuation' 'of the residt].aI inocJ:llation agglutinins 
jn a,T.A.B.~inoculatedindividuaJ.l Further, a T.A.B.~inoculated 
individual may suffer from an illness pres~nting clini,cally a compl,ete 
and typical picture of enterica, yet carefufquantitative estimations 
of the T.A:B~aggiutinins,repeated ,at intervals ·of 'lj; few days' 
throughout the entire' cotirseof the illness and convalescence, may 
show. no fluctuations in these agglutinins. ' 
. ,These, distu~bing' facts ,do 'n~t mean that agglutination tests 

'are of no value in thediagno-sis'of enteric a in triple-inoculated 
'individuals. "Btitthey lead n:atur~lly to' the second general con

sideration which it 'is necessary to discuss, and. GO keep constantly 
inmin,d, namely :~, ' ,- , /',' 

.,(7) The Necessity jo}' aft l1itelligent Fnterpretation oj Agglutina
tion 'Res~llts in Conjunction with the Cli1iic'dl F'acts.-Anyone who 
has,' follo.wed thea})Qve ~argument will' have no difficulty in 
~pprecia£ing this'necessity~' It. is the crux of the controversy. 
F-triln,re to recognize it has led, iq some quarters, to the extravagant 
claim that agglutination tests alone 'wilL furnish: it correct diagnosis 
in every case.. The, problem is, ul}£ortullately, not the delightfully 
sinipleonewhich ~uch a ,Claim 'would suggest~ , 

Intelligent' interpretation implies an extensive 'Imowledge ,of :
(a) Theb,eha;viour 'of agglutinins, during and after inoculation, 

and the P9ssible· fluctuations in titre of. tile residual T.A.E. 
agglutinin:<! in :pealt'hy individuals.!" , 

, ' (b) The influence of febrile conditions other thanenterica on 
the res~dual r.A.B. agglt],tinins; and 

(c) The fluctuations in titre of- residual T.A,.B.· inoculation 
agglutinins in ,c,ases of. eriterica .. ",]h~ most valuably cases of' 
enteric a are, 6f course, those· in which the diagnosis has been 
I;endered absolute! by }uccessf~l blood \ culture. Every case of 
enterica, in which :the infecting organism has been recQvered from 

,the blood, should have strictly' qnantitative estimations of the 
, agglutinin coritent:of the blood performed at intervals '<;>£ a. few ~ay~. 

throughout the en~ire course of the illness. . . 

- \ 

, 
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438 ' Studies. in, Agglutination 

it is''only by having, for comparisoI), a large body of eulture- / 
controll.ed agglutination results that one can hope to- interpret " 
difficult aggluti~ation results ip c(tses in which culture has failed 
te'give a diagnosis. By difficult agglutination" results, le mean 

, 'results in cases showing marked fiuctuationoftwo or even all'three 
agglutinins. ' , 

During the last' !Jighteen months, I have ootained a c~rtaln 
, number of ~ata' bearing on this subject,and, while these are not _ 
,yet sufficiently extensive "in· some directions to warrant emphatic 
statements cm this difficult problern, I' feel justified in coming to ' " 
the' following' conclusions: 
. (8) Conclusions.-(a) ,Only a strictly quantita,ti~e agglutination, 

'. technique is of any value in the diagnosis of an enteric infection, 
against wh,ich' the patient has heen previously inoculated; 

, (b) Any technique: in which the margin of' error is not greater 
than mie diZzt'tic/n in the series 10, 20, 40, 80, 160, is, for all practical 
purposes, a sti·ictly.quantitative technique. , , 

(c)A'ggll!tinationtests, when car~ied out in the manner indicated, 
and repeated at .intervals of a few days thr,oughout the illness and 
convalescence, furnish 'extremely important information in' the', 
diagnosis of enterica ill inoculated patients;,' The method probably 
~provides more important information in a 'large number·oLcafles ,\ 
than any other single ,inethod 9£ examination. , 

. (d) In many cases the results obtained not only agree' with 
the general clinical diagI;losisof enterica, but furnish, when the 
agglutinin response is specifJc, a differential diagnosis of T infection,' 
A infection or B infectiOll,'as the case may be . .' 'Phis, i1i my,cxperi
ence,is never po'ssibl~, with any certainty, on clinical grounds alone .. 

(e) The, greatest difficulty"of the problem arises in 'connexion . 
, ~ith tl;le~ interpretation of results in those cases ih whi~h there is loss 
of specifi,city of agglutinin responses; These. cases are sufficiently 
numerous to make .it certain. that agglutination 're~ult,s alone will 

.' ~ot furnish a; uniformily'accurate diagllosisof enterica in)noculated. 
individuals (see paragraph 6): , 

I (j)Agglutination, in inoculated patients, should not be regarded 
as fl' method of diagnosis per ,se,. In cases in which blood culttlre 
has failed, the agglutinin results 'should be interpretated in con-
i unction with the clinical facts of the case. ' ' 

,(g.) 1'he' nearest approach to uniform accuracy· of: diagt;losis is / 
attained in. those hospitals jn which the clinicians and bacterio
logistswork hq,nd in hand, employing every, av~ilable means 'of \ 
diagnosis-clinical, serological and b'acteriologicaL 
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